Exploratown
Post Office
Sort the mail, follow the museum map, and deliver
the mail to the corresponding places.
Safety Place
Where’s the Fire! Turn left here, at the next light go right, now
stop, hurry grab the hose and put the fire out.
Tell the fire dog he did a good job.
Lickety Split Soda Shop
Have a seat and special order a Sundae. Let your child create the
treat and serve it. Discuss your favorite flavors, favorite
toppings, and favorite places to eat real ice cream.
My House
Have your child roll play your day. Set the table and prepare a
meal. Do a load of laundry, change the baby’s diaper
and do some light house cleaning.
Shop-a Lot-Market
Gather foods form each of the 5 food groups. Count the green
vegetables, the red etc. What will you need to buy
in order to make dinner?
Wreck Resort
Fill ‘er up! Check the oil and wash the wind shield. Which tools
do you need to tighten the bolts on the tires?
Pet Clinic
Check in your pet and have their chip scanned. Bath and brush
your pet. Have the vet check the chart and look over the animal.
Observe and discuss ways to keep your pet healthy.

Invention Center
Strategically place the tiles on the gravity wall to make the ball
roll all the way down. Identify the tools and use at least 3
to create a new invention.
Paleontology

Excavate to uncover the dinosaur bones. Read about your
favorite dinosaur. Use your imagination to make up a story
with the dino replicas. Trace a dinosaur on the light boxes
or use crayons with the rubbing plates.

Up, UP, & Away
Make a foam airplane, experiment with wing placement
and send it up the creative flight machine.
Build up the pipes on the air fountain and watch
the balls float in mid-air.
Send scarves, balls and pom poms through the air tubes. Change the
air flow and try to guess where the objects will come out.
Predict which item will travel the fastest.
Enter the flight simulator, choose a destination, plane type,
view and climate then fly through the air.
Illumination
Create a design on the light wall. Play tic tac toe on the wall or
write your name. Build a tall structure on the light table. Observe
and discuss the animal x-rays. Blend primary colors to make
secondary colors. Make a pattern using the lego blocks.
Make a pyramid with the magnetic blocks.
S.T.E.A.M. Lab
Help your child recreate their favorite room or activity
from the day. Keep it to remember your visit.
Make something original to hang on the refrigerator.
Imagination Playground
Build a tall structure. Try using the gears and hinges to make
movable walls. Work with a partner to create several buildings.

